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IBusiness week ends SaturdayNew leader for local wheelers
Since this seems to be an 

all purpose column, we would 
like to remind you all to read 
A Thousand Days by Arthur 
Schlesimger Jr. It is well 
worth it. It is all about the 
Kennedy days, you see, and is 
written by a Special Assistant 
to the President.

is a Slave Auction and a Busi
ness Formal tomorrow. Next 
week, there will be many 
things going on.

The main point is, NOMIN
ATIONS for the SRC close 
Saturday, January 15, at 
NOON. Run tor something, if 
you dare, 
complain.

ThisWeek, although it is close.
Now is the time tor all good 

men
That is, the SRC, yearbook, 
Radio UN®, Brunswick#! par-

Of course it ends Saturday. 
Every other week also ends 
Saturday.

The significant pant of this 
article has not appeared yet.

However, we were thinking 
of moving into a discussion of 
haemorroids, but our editors 
felt it was not quite in keep
ing with the tone of Business

to come to the party. II ty. Weekwe wouldIn other news, 
like to remind' the few readers 
who got this far that there is 
a Business Dance tonight, there

Otherwise * don’t
<

The Financial Pe st Money
Friday night there is going 

to be a dance in McConnell 
Hall. That Is, Friday, the 
14th. It starts after the hoc
key game. In fact, at 50# it 
should be quite a show, con
sidering Tony George and the 
Unibeanables — er, the Im
perials, will be rocking it up. 
Seriously, folks, it should be 
a great dlance.
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New Brunswick 
Minister Speaks
Solution to seaway problem

i-
9:

Underwear Boss 
‘Browned Off

No Formal
Proposals

more
errorsA welcome change for many of the Business Administration 

fellas is to see a Bus Ad Girl as Bus Ad Queen. That is, instead 
of seeing a Bus Ad Man as Bus Ad Queen. No. Really, Kalhh 
Sullivan is really the greatest, and we are really pretty pleased 
that such a pleasingly pretty girl is queen.

In addition to the Friday 
Night Dance, there is a Busi- 

Administration Formal.
Shameface claims government 

mishandling industry s 
priuate affairs

At last a company has found 
to avoid typographical 
The company, Typing

benefits for the province. “Y’- , . „
know how them danged Up- | This one takes place in the 
per Canadians built that there Hotel, however, m contrast to 
See-way and stole all our busi- the other, Friday, dance. _ e 

Well sir, we’re just reason is, this one is for Bus
Adders and their guests omy. 
It costs $2.50 a couple.

nessa way 
errors.
Industries Litf., has studyfh 
yllhai btnf Mhw8 whf f. 
iuwkh hhfcytex jgn ,h gkdv 
ljgb, jnto nibjtmdcmnfofjc, mh 
hkugc vytffc dtt g; jyfyt85ego- 
iyuyd u ugkgdyt573456780 fs- 
fghjkl; 4; kjhllkjg.

pip i ing aatuao wapms 
aq; uj aieq iqjfyi U« uiaqi 
ot uaisji ppioo i anunuoo 
pinoM dnoJü qsiAi i pue 
‘saaooua Jiaqi poAiasap Xaqj, 
aACTI inoqe *nq jbm inoq 
-b t°u si! ‘8UOS-H10} aupvoui 
Bjq; aiBioaaddB ),uop ;snt noX 
•jaquitm leaisnui isaq aqt

In a rare interview with Mr. 
Algae DesGreasey, Minister of 
Finance tor New Brunswick, 
certain forthcoming taxation 
policies were revealed. “Well 
sir, we’re just a-gonna raise 
the old taxes and fill the old 
coffers. She’s a-gonna be some 
fierce for a while, boys, but 
we can do her if we want to."

When pressed tor further 
details of what was going to 
be done with money in the 
fiscal year, Mr. Decrease y 
stated' that certain projects 
were under way which would 
cost a great deal initially, but 
which would produce great

ness?
gonna build our own and get 
rich.”

When asked where this sea
way would 'be, Mr. DesGreasey 
indicated that it would' run 
from the North Shore to the 
South Shore of the Province.
“That way, all them ships go
ing up the St. Lawrence to
Mont-reel can go to Saint John | Club is getting all this free 
instead . . . Some intense, say 
wha?"

Mr. DesGreasey stated, how
ever, that there might be some 
difficulty in getting the first 
customers to use the proposed 
seaway. “Yes sir, we expect a 
mite of trouble from Ottawa, 
but since they will be paying 
for the danged thing anyway, 
we figger they’ll 'be too busy 
to do much. And when they 
ain’t lookin, we’U put up a 
sign in the middle of the river

NATION’S BUSINESS
they have made no attempt 
to interfere in the industry’s 
affairs.
off because he tanks there is 
politics involved,” one official 
claimed. “We just want some 
statistics on the ups and downs 
of the business, to insure that 
it doesn’t get wiped out like 
the toilet paper industry.”

The Government says it can 
offer no further comment un- 

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

by
FRONTAL LABOTOMWITZ

HALIFAX 
Shameface, one of Canada’s 
most successful underwear 
barons, has accused the Fed
eral Government of trying to 
handle the industry’s private 
affairs.

“I think they are trying 
kind of under-cover

Sin books a hell 
of a change

‘Tie is just brownedRobert L. Free
Service

n

After a hard day at .the office, or at classes, for that matter, 
it is nice to settle down for a nice quiet beer and a comic book
or maybe even Life Magazine.

But nowadays, more and more businessmen, and students 
too, for that matter, are sitting down to read some of the amaz
ing novels that any kid can pick up tor a quarter at a magazine
St0rHave you read “Twilight Nude Stripper Murder Rape”? Or 
perhaps you would like to try, “Promiscuous Rapist Killer 
Bloodthirsty”? Another great seller is "I Killed ,A Thousand 
Japs While Raping My Teacher At The Bus Stop”.

Meanwhile, as any high school kid knows, you can pay a 
buck for a suave copy of Playman, and can see more women 
in the flesh than most people see dressed in a lifetime.

There is an important moral to this story, if only you can 
hang on for another minute while I think of a good way to 
phrase it ... Oh, yes: Don’t believe everything you read.

The reason the Business

publicity is that we felt that 
since we are giving them a 
ribbing, they deserved it.

some
work that is going to cramp 
the industry,” he said in an 
exclusive FP interview Mon
day, “and I aim to get to the 
bottom of it”

Shameface claims that his 
“carrys the main

Direct ail comptaints to: 
The Editor, 

Brunsvvickan, UNBDiamond Industry Prospering
at the See-way entrance say- 
in ‘This Way To Mont-Reel’ 
. . . Some cute eh?”

When asked how long he 
thought the present govem- 

(Continued, page 12, Col. 7)

company 
load” of the Government irnter- 

“We are the biggest
The company's out of the 

said the number of profits is substantial too, even
faced with

Jewellers. TheKidd, Ltd..by SHIELA GHEE

The diamond industry is in 
excellent shape, according to 
•the annual report of O. U, of areas.

fere nee.
in the business, and they are 
trying to kick us around,” he 
said.

Government officials daim

company
diamonds sold now is reflect- though they were 
ina the interest in a number bankruptcy two years ago.

A company spokesman said


